Kilmeen & Kilbree Notes 4th April 2016
Easter Camp 2016 is a huge success!
Over seventy children took part in the club’s annual Easter Camp in Rossmore.
They enjoyed three days of hurling and football fun, under the expert guidance
of coaches James Desmond, Paudie Crowley and Shane O’Donovan. Our own
assistant coaches Fionan McCarthy, Kevin Keohane, Rory Brimble and Cathal
Daly provided invaluable assistance during the camp. The camp is organised by
Deirdre O’Leary and Marie Dorgan. The timing of the camp was coincided
perfectly with the completion of the school nursery programme. It was
wonderful to see these children showcasing their new skills in a fun camp
environment.
The children were thrilled to meet Cork footballer Ruairi Deane and James
McCarthy (GDA) on the last day of camp. Ruairi and James were wonderful
with the boys and girls and answered many questions while having great fun
with the children. Ruairi presented every child with a medal to mark successful
completion of the camp. We now look forward with great anticipation to the
annual Cul Camp which will run from Monday 18th July to Friday 22nd July
(inclusive).

U14 Football
The U14 footballers welcomed Clann na nGael to Rossmore last Tuesday
evening. The Drimoleague boys made the better start to the game and lead for
much of the match. The Kilmeen lads were two points down at half-time. An
early Clann na nGael goal early in the second half meant it would be an uphill
struggle for Kilmeen. Brian Carmody, Shane Reilly, Darren McCarthy, Oisin
O’Sullivan took some great scores. Kilmeen goalkeeper Ethan Jennings did
well while some great defensive work by Cian Murphy and Darragh Dullea kept
Kilmeen in touch. However the Drimoleague lads were to be victorious on the
night. The final score was Clann na nGael 2-7 to Kilmeen’s 2-3.
Team: Ethan Jennings, Darragh Dullea, Cian Murphy, Ethan Buttimer, Paul
Lyons, Shane Reilly, Brian Carmody, Oisin O’Sullivan, Brian Buttimer, Mark
Keohane, Darren Scannell and Darren McCarthy.

Minor Football
The minor footballers played a league tie against Pedlars Cross in Rossmore on
Wednesday evening. This was a very competitive game with both sides giving
everything. The Kilmeen lads were victorious on the night. The final score was
Kilmeen 1-10 to Pedlars Cross 1-05.

